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G to Start Statewide Fight 
or Passage of Albany-Aid Bill I 

." ~ I 
.;4 ••• ' •••••••• ,'.'.}\ .• ,,' ... , •••.•.• ' the fee could not be raised, how- I 

ever, because to use city money for 
campaigning is illegal. Weitzman 
maintains though that all previous 
tuition campaigns have been fi
nanced in part by fee money. 

Student leaders at the City Uni- , 
versity, working under the Asso
ciation's concerted drive, would 
contact their counter-parts at the 
State University and ask them to 
join in the effort. Weitzman hope. 
that the prospect of eventual re
moval of the $400 tuition charge 
at state units through pressure by 
the association would draw the 

PRESIDENT GALLAGHER AT CONVOCATION YESTERDAY 

FORE THE UPHEAVAL: Student hands out literature toa 
an passer-by in previous anti-tuition district-hitting campaign. 

State University students. 

The climax of the campaign 
would be the march on Albany in 

Substitute Proposal Asl{s 
Added Funds from, Slate 

Student leaders at the City University prepared today to the early spring--when a proposed 
a massive state-wide drive to win passage in the State bill would be up for a vote--by 
ture of the new Administrative Council proposal to students at both Universities. 

By Jane Salodof 

the University. ,~ If these tactics fail and state 
effort which will culmin- administration, and faculty rep- aid is not increased to the City 

in a ma;ch on Albany and a resentatives, which would travel University, Weitzman plans to con-
rally in front of the Legisla- throughout the state and lobby tinue the organization's drive into 
will be mapped 'Out tonight for increased state aid for the Uni- the 1966 election campaign. At-

. The Administrative Council of the City University yes
terday abandoned the controversial Bowker Proposal for a 
University tuition charge financed by the city and state, and 
introduced instead a plan which would double state aid to the 
University and leave the principle of free higher education 
intact. 

~F,,_~u~ ... tativ,es 0, f ... the, S,.tl,l,d._e.1,1t_, versity. t ts '11 th b All-.-·d 
Speaking before li500 students and faculty members in an open 

- - .- ,,,- '.' -- - emp \&'1, en e ma ... e; , .. ..,.~sal , 
of the University meet Under the new Administrative to unseat state legislators hostile 

Chancellor Albert H. Bow- Council proposal, state aid to the to the bill by persuading their con
CU would be increased from $36 stituents to reject them at the 

ighlighting the strategy ses- million to $71 million. polls. -Berger 

heari~ on free tuition In. Great Ball,. Pr_esident Gallagher literally 
tore up the original plan and presented the alternate proposal under 
which the state would provide the entire operating costs of the Uni
versity. State aid woul<;l be increased from "about 36 million to about 
$71 million," he said. 

\\i1l be a plan by SG presi- The units would address civic, ______________________________________________________ .--<® 

Carl Weitzman '66 for the labor, business and educational or- G - U E bl· h 
lion of State Association of ganizations and ask them to pres- ·overnor rges statS ment 
ic Universities to spearhead sure state legislators to pass the 

drive for double state aid. The aid bill. Of Five'Stat,e._ Colleges Here 
' ation would be composed of Travel expenses for the groups 
ts, faculty, alumni, and col- would be subsidized under the one Governor Rockefeller proposed Friday that the State 

administrators and would be dollar increase in the bursar's fee University establish five four-year colleges in the city to ac
by a one dollar increase at all branches of the City Uni- commodate a total of 50,000 students. 

e bursar's fee. versity. Weitzman estimates that The proposal from Albany came in the form of a letter to Dr. 
outlined by Weitzman yes- $10,000 can be netted at the Col- Samuel B. Gould, president of the State University, in which the Gov
, the organization's efforts lege alone by raising the present ernor said that the city, because of its "financia.l crisis", was not 
he centered in small units $27 fee. capable of providing higher education for all of its burgeoning popu-

C(\ihpOSed of student, alumni, President Gallagher warned that lation. 
____________________ -<-<?jt Under the Governor's plan, the 

The Gallag~er Revei-1lsal: new colleges would change a $400 
yearly tuition fee, the same fee 

WHY DID -HE BACI{ DOWN? r;:i~::~i~y.charged in the State 

In revealing his letter, Governor 
By Joe Berger Rockefeller also said, "Expanding 

What prompted President Gallagher and the Admini- the higher ,educational facilities in 
strative Council to back down on their proposal for a tui- New York City involves heavy ex
tion charge at the City University? penditures which the city is not in 

Was it a sudden change of ---------------------------- a position to make and which 
heart? Or did they buckle under • The Administrative Council the state has available through the 
to the conser ted pressure of stu- faced the possibility of another State University Construction 
dents, alumni and a hostile Board "Berkeley" erupting at the Uni- Fund, which can only be used for 
of Higher Education? versity after student leaders had construction of State University 

Interviews with student lead- prepared to marshall students for facilities." 
ers and administra- a University-wide strike. Several city. and state officials 

News tive officials yester- The CounCil, composed of edu- speculated Sunday that the Gov-
Analysis day point to three cators who must pragmatically ernor's proposal might be an at

considerations that face the day-to-day problems of tempt to bring the University 
per!5uad('d the Council to shelve operating their colleges, con- under state control to lessen state 
its plan: fronted the hard facts of a crip- aid to the University. 

• "The Board of Higher Edu- pled city financial structure. The four alumni association 

Construction costs of the Uni
versity's $400 million expansion 
program to meet increasing en
rollments would be financed by the 
city through forty year bonds is
sued under a proposed City Uni-

BHE HEAD: Dr. Rosenberg "ill 
lead tomorrow's Board meeting-. 

cation was irreversibly committed Their proposal last Tuesday was presidents of the senior colleges 
to free tuition H!5 a principle anci an attempt to open state-aid in the University issued a state- versity Construction Authority. 
would not have tolerated any programs for tuition-paying col- ment yesterday attacking the Gov- City taxpayers would fund these 
violation of th(' policy---no'mat- leges for use by the University ernor's plan as "political gim- bonds by paying $400 for each un
ter how it was cloth('d. while skirting the issue of free micry." dergraduate student at the senior 

• Student and alumni leaders tuition. They charged the plan proved, ('nllpf'P<; rlirectlv to the Authority. 
persistently tried to persuade Dr. . But the Board of Higher Edu-i that the state had the funds to 
Gallagher and the other college cation, composed of poiitical ap- solve the financial crisis facing the 
presidents to scuttle the plan. pointees usually lacking the ad- University, and claimed that the 
Without their colleges behind ministrative background of run- Governor is withholding over $200 
them, the administrators could runing a college, must answer to million in bond money authorized 
only .mount a half-hearted drive the public. And its members were by voters which could be used for 
to win approval for their propos- not about to rally behind the un- capital construction by the Univer-
ai. (Continued on Page 2) sity. 

Te.l't oj AdminiBtmtire Council 
statement appears Oil Twge S. 

This formula would reduce the 
city's support of thE' senior col
leges from "about $35 million to 
about $20 million," according to 

(Continued 011 Page 2) 
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CU ·WithdtawsJProposallor Tai" 
Undergraduate Newspaper (Continued from Page 1) equivocably and without 
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D G lla h '· d th d'ff tion" his committment to the 

0: f The C:.ty Colleg'e r. a g er, an e 1 erence ., would be used for expansion of the cipleand fact of free higher 

Since 1907 University's six communi,ty col- cation. 
_._ .... _________________________ leges which are not otherwise af- Immediate adoption of a 

V 0 I. ! I 7 -No. 10 Supported by Student Fees fected by the proposal. posal for financing 
._ ..... ___ ....:.... ___________ .::....:.. ___ ...:.-_____ If approved by the Board of outside the city's "debt ceiling" 

The Managing Board: Higher Education which will be essential, Dr. Gallagher warned, 
holding a special meeting on the "the only possibility of l.;Ul11UJ,eUn FRANK VAN RIPER '67 

Editor-in-Chief issue tomorrow night, the proposal the construction program 
would require new state legisla- City University on an CLYDE HABERMAN '66 

Associate Editor 
HENRY GILGOFF '67 

Associate Editor 

JOE BERGER '66 
ASsociate Eaitot tion for the direct state aid. time schedule." 

JEAN PATMAN '67 
News Editor 

ALICE KOTIEK '67 
Features Editor 

ERIC BLITZ '68 
Copy Editor 

NAT PLOTKIN '67 
Sports Editor 

JANE SALODOF '67 
Associate News Editor 

----------------------------------------------------
CONTRIBUTING .BOARD: Jean Ende '66, Eva Hellmann '66, George Kaplan '66, 

Nancy Sorkin '67, Bob Weisberg '66, Arthur Woodard '66. 

The Council asserted that en
actment of such legislation would 
"remove the possibility of a threat 
that financial pressures .. might 
ever be used to compel the charg
ing of tuition in the City Univer
sity." 

These pressures of a fiscal crisis 
in the city resulted in University 
Chancellor Albert H. Bowker'S pro-

NEWS STAFF: Joshua Berger '68, Janie Blechner '66, Steve Dobkin '68, Daniel 
Kornstein '68, Mark Lerner '68, Neil Offen '67, posal last week, calling for a $400 

_ _ tuition charge helle, subsidized by 
SPOR-;-S STAFF: Alan Rothstein '68, Jack Zaraya '67. state scholarshi,p incentive awards 
-- and citY aid,. which Dr. Gallagher 
C.ANDIDATES: Ackerman, Bander, Cohen, Egger, Epstein, DiFalco, Gutfreund, had supported'. 

Ka lisher, Klein, Lum, Lowy, Mahler, Reisler, Sanders, Schaumburger, Shelton, The president added yesterday 
Soltis, Stechel, Stybel, Taft, Temes, Varela, W.achs, Wright, Zuckerman. 

_ . _._. _________ ----'------------- that the first proposal was "re-
FACULTY ADVISOR: Mr. Jerome Gold ceived in the public mind as a Phone: FO 8-7426 

ON THE AIR: Pres. Gallagher 
answers questions for newsman. 

never had a chance for success." 
President Gallagher said "the 

surfacing of a second proposal [by 
the Council] required a major act 
of considerable personal and pro
fessional. hazard on the part of the 
present speaker," but refused 
to clarify his statement. 

charges tuition. 
But President Gallagher 

not rule out passage of the 
posal by the legislature and 
that it was "worth giving the 
school try for. 

"It may be that a better 
will eventually be found," he 
ed, "but in any case the 
has come to declare_ with a 
voice that this is the~ight we 
tend to win. And win we will." ________________ --,-____ ,--_______ backdoor charge for tuition and it 

------~------------------------~------------------~==~~ 

Reversal: A Change of He Editorial Policy is Determined by' a MaiorityYote 0' . the Managing Board. 

Sporting a "New York: Keep 
Your Co~leges Free" button .on his 
lapel,he,. reaffirmed "flatly, un-

Ift .. Tuition 
The Gallagller 

alumni association, the hostility his mind. Student leade~s 

Unlike its predecessor, the proposal enunciated by Presi
cknt Gallagher yesterday maintains free tuitiori in principle 
as \VeIl as in fact. While the Bowker plan attempted to pro
cure scholar incentive money through a "gimmick" tuition 
chal',c;e the new plan appeals for direct state aid. 

On the basis of state taxes paid by city residents, on the 
basis of money appropriated to the State university, this 
money is the City University's just due. It is only right that 
the l'ity should battle openly for these funds. Nevertheless, 
the ::;truggle is not original to this proposal. The fight for 
increased state aid antedates eventhe one to restore the free 
tuition mandate. 

The pressur~ of the enrollment crisis and the city's 
financial situation have suddenly made the acquisition of. in
creased state aid more urgent than ever. Still there has been 
no indication of willingness on the part ot' Albany to provide 
this aid. The:efore any expectation the proponents of this 
plan have of Its acceptance must have a pretty slim founda-
110n. 

For this reason and on the basis of the manipulations 
\\"hich attended its predecessor, it is difficult to accept this 
proposal at face value .. The $400 figure hovers mysteriously 
111 the background. PreSIdent Gallagher admits that this figure 
\vas chosen to correspond to the State University tuition 
charge. As in the Bowker plan this assessment based on the 
undergraduate population of the senior colleges is to be used 
for construction. We cannot be entirely sure that the admin
istrative council is not attempting to foist upon the oppon
ents of the original plan a disguised version of same. 

.At the crux of the .matter are the problems of the 
burgeoning student body and the expanding graduate pro
?Tam.· The administrative council is justified in attachIng 
lmportance to these problems, But we reiterate that the prin
ciple of free tuition must take precedence. 

If this proposal is presented without the intention of 
sacrificing that principle to secure legislative support for the 
enactment of the aforementioned goals; it haS our whole
hearted endorsement. 

The state will almost certainly be opposed but it has no 
l~gitimate grounds for opposition. The money is owed to the 
CIty and Governor Rockefeller's recent proposal proves that 
the state can afford to pay. Let the money which the Gov
ernol' has earmarked for the five branches of the State Uni
versities to be established in the city be given to the City 
University instead. 

The success of this proposal depends more than ever on 
its support among students and faculty. The crisis is greater 
than that presented by the revocation of the mandate but so 
a!e t~e r~wards. S~udent Council is already planning exten
SIve dIstrIct campaIgns, a march on Albany, and uniting with 
the students of the State University. The apathy which the 
student body has shown in the past must not be repeated. 

In this connection the administrative council's handlincr 

of .this situat:ion all along is an unfortunate handicap to ~ 
umted campaIgn by students, f.aculty and administration. The 
recent willingness of some of its members to discuss the 
situation openly with students·and faculty can hardly make 
up for a year of clandestine consultation. 

Perhaps if the heads of the City University had been 
open and above board with its faculty and students all along 
t4ey would not have presented the first proposal at all. They 
would have realized tha~ it was unacceptable to the vast rna
j~ity .. And .their second proposal would not be blighted by 
$USpicion b~d on lack of information and lack of trust. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

popular cause of a tuition charge. 
When. told of the Administra

tive Council's proposal, Dr. Gus
tave G. Rosenberg, the Board's 
chairman, repeatedly asserted 
the Board's support of free tui
tion and expressed "shock" at 
the Council's making its proposal 
public without first consulting 
with the Bpard. Other BHE 
members when canvassed pri
vately about' the tuition charge, 
firmly stated th~ir OppOSItion to 
it. 

of the· city press, the expected contemplating a mass; . 
alumni association, the hostility ent boycott of classes '. 
oj} the city press, the expected ministrative Council went 
r~fusal. of the Board to go along, with its plan. The threat of 
and his own record of emphatic lent demonstration~, sirp.ilar 
support for the free tuition prin- those at the University. of 
ciple all weighed in his considera- fornia's Berkeley campus, 
tions. . as he considered his next 

"The proposal was received in The other members of> the 
the public mind as a backdoor ministrative Council were 
charge for tuition and it never ed with the same reactions 
had a chance for success," Pres i- faced similar perils. And on 
dent Gallagher said yesterday. urday night, they notified 

Furthermore, as President Gal- President Carl Weitzman .. 
lagher pondered his decision last they would meet Monday to 
week, the picture of a campus nounce the official retraction 

With the Board having the torn by revolt must have crossed their plan. 
final say. over University policy.I(i)------------------------'------' 
the Council .realized its position 
was untenable. An announced 
move by Chancellor Albert H. 
Bowker to go over the. Boa,rd's 
head to the State, should its 
n-i"embers reject the plan:, would 
have invited state control of the 
City Univer&ity. The Administra
tive Council was apparently not 
willing to .gothat far. 

Moreover, President Gallagher, 
who is probably the Council's 
most influnetial member, found 
himself with a student body' an
:tagonlstic to' a tuition charge_ 

Student Government execu
tives, when. alerted to the plan 
last Tuesday, huddled at a can
dlelight session to ·evaluate the 
proposal. They swiftly called for 
a meeting the next day' with 
President Ga11agher and demand
ed a full explanation of .the plan. 

Appearipg before Student 
Council Wednesday night, Presi
dent Gallagher tried to sell the 
body on· the nlan, but they re
jected it unanimously. 

Student leaders, howe v e r, 
sense President Gallagher's de
tremination to' advance his pro
posal and decided to mount a 
campaign of personal pressure_ 
They met with President Gallag
her throughout the next two days 
and into the early hours of Sat
urday morning. 

Finally. at three in· the morn
ing Saturday,. President Gal
lagher was dissuaded, and he re
vealed to the executives his in
tention to jettison the plan and 
put forth a scheme that that did 
not include a tuition charge. 

What exactly triggered the 
sudden reversal? Only President 
Gallagher knows. But it is appar~ 
ent that the vehement opposition 
of the. $t~dent b<xly, and the 

M·IReH ON WASHINGTON
FOR PEACE IN VIETNI-M 

SAIURDAY, NOV. 27 
11:00AM -In Front of the White House 

2:00 PM - Outdoor Meeting at . 
Washington Monument 

Yes~ Mr. President - we know you have offered 
negotiations 

But, to make' thi$ offer ~aningfu' we must: 
• Stop the Bombing of North-Vietnam and· 

• 

Press for Negotiations with all: :Concerned ,"artieS' 
Including. the Vietcong. . ".,( 

$PONSO~S: Saul Bellow, louis 
."ellden; D'i. E~wiri Dalllberg, Prot: Joseph .. to Duffy •. Jr • 
Prol •. D. F. Fleming, Dr. 
Edward P.; Gottlieb, Dana el~~i:h~~~~::~lp~:t~i~~~~"e. Prof. H. Stuart Hughes, Dr. Dorothy H 
John Lewis, Stewart Meacham, Arthur M,II"'.'Ir' 
Osborn, Tony Randall,.Prot Anatol 
Robert Ryan, Albert B. Sabin, 
Rabbi Jacob Weinstein, Mrs. Dagmar 

Buses Leave New York City 7:00 AM 

!. 

. i 

_____ s!!C~S~e~R~e:.!~~~r!!. _ ~ __ -" 'j' 
Clip and Mail .• I I .. 

MARCH ON WASHINGTON fOR PEACE IN VIETNAM 1 II 
I 17 E. 45th St., Rm. 503, N.Y., N.Y. 10017 I For Information Call: TN 7-6140 Ii 
I I enclose $., .............. for ................ round trip bus tickets at $.~.OO·each. Ii 

I regret I am unable to join the March. I enclose $ .............. ~. towarjl ex. , I' I pellses. (make checks payable "Washington Vietnam March") '" I 
I have checked the departure point most convenient to me: 

, MANIfATTAN: BRONX: BROOKLYN: I 
I .... 31st. bet 7th, 8th ... .Jerome Ave: at 170th· .... Flatbush Ave. Ext & . I 

.. ,.Br~ant Park (6th) .... Concourse & 161st Fulton St. 

I .... UnlOn Square West Fourth A'Je at . I 
... Bway & 116th QUEENS: .... AtI~ntic 'Ave ; 

I .. ,.Convent &_137th .... Hillside ~ve. at 168th ... :Oceall"Pkwy & • ,. I 
•. ,.U.N. Plaza' ' .... Forest HIlls Jewish Ctr. ChurchAvo{: . 

I, WESTCHESTER: .. ~dventurer·s Inn, Central Ave.,..:onke~" :.': .: 
I NAM£__ . PHONE "', I \. .,., 

ADDRESS-.. ~ ., ZIP ~.DE '. .' ~ .,- . ~." .... ------- .... -......~~,,.. .-;.~-, 
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CHAK'IHR F-LIGIlT :[0 
Tom' Nckermail 
memories stUl vivid 

year's 19-hour flight, 
patched together 

masking tape, and the 
of lawsuits that fol-
Student (;overnnaent 

arranged, next sUn1naer's 
charter flight to 

such unwanted 

141-seat Trans World Air
Boeing 707 will leave for 

June 12, and return from 
September 5. All accomo-

dations on the plane are first
class.' The flight's organizers es
\timate the round-trip ticket ,price 
at $280, condTtiorral upon' the 
number of students responding. 
In accord-<tnce with Federal regu-' 
la tions regarding' membership in 
gl'oUPS sponsoring charter flights, 
only Day Se~sion students en
rolled since September are eligi. 
ble. 

Last year's flight was not or· 
ganized by the College, and the 
woeful stories that filtered back 
to SG and the Department of 

THE 

WING. 
Student Life prompted a deter
mination from both the~illnin
istratibn and the stup.ent body to 
arrange the next flight by them· 

selves. 
Dr. Harry Meisel (Student 

Life), faculty advisor to the SG 
Flight ComJllitt~, emphasized 
Friday that students will have to 
ferid for themselves once, they 
arrive on the Continent. How
ever, American Express will offer 
an organized tour of Europe for 
interested' students. 

The "}'U'l'S' :ty' '.111-t:e 1-'S, '"b·'; ;g'ck·; -' It·. ' " ... Q," "-:.'1 

And it starts at 
the Sign of the Pub 
Uncork a flask of Pub Cologne. If you hear tankards clash 

and songs turn bawdy, if the. torches flare and the innkeeper 
locks up his daughter for the night. .. 
it's because you've been into the Pub 
and unloosed the lusty life. 

Pub cologne~after"shave.and COIQgtle spray. $3.75 to $tO'.OO. Created for men by Revlon. 
. ._" . 

. :' .. . : ': .. ' . .:":=:": ," 

'felt ofOU's We. 'Proposed 
ADMINISTRATIVE' CCNlRCtL tr AT E,f-flRt . 

NOVEMBER 15. 1965 
Let the Community Colleges for the present continue to be 

funded under the present arrangements, with New York maintain
ing free tuition in its six community colleges but eliminate all exist
ing formulas and arrangements for supporting the senior Colleges. 
graduate work, teacher education and central services. 

Let the taxpayers of the.wl'lole of New York State, including 
New York City, support both the State University and the City 
University through ,State revenues on a basis of parity and equity, 
by paying directly to the City University from the State treasury the 
operating ~osts of City University in a proportion equal to State 
appropriations to comparable units of the State University. 

Let the tax-payers in the City of New York maintain the no
tuition status of City residents by paying $400 for each under
graduate matriculant in the Senior Colleges, this sum to be paid 
directly to a City University Construction Authority to be created 
for the purpose of funding the $400 million construction program of 
the City University. Currently, this $400 payment in lieu of tuition 
would yield $20, million a year, which would fund the program on the 
basis of 40-year bonds. 

The fO:regoing formulas would increase the State support of the 
Senior Colleges and graduate work from about $36 million to about 
$71 million, ,and reduce the City's contribution to such units from 
about $35.Ii1iHion-to about $20 million, to permit much-needed·expan
sion in the -six COmnlunity coUeges. 

The construction pr,ogram would be removed from the limitations 
of the; debt ceiling of the City of New York, permittingconstructiori 
to go forward at the maximum speed possible, in preparation for the 
impending. population bulge of 1968-1970. 

The system of funding the capital budget 'mit of funds paid, by 
New York City taxpayers in lieu of tuition, and ,oL funding the 
operating budget on a basis of parity with the;State University has 
one. disadvantage; it does not make the City University student .eli
gible for Federal scholarship aid under the new Federal program. On 
the other hand; it has many advantages: . 

1. It would mean that all the taxpayers ',of New York State 
would share fairly in the support of public, senior colleges . 
throughout tne State. 

2. It would protect both the fact and the principle of free 
higher education, winning support of all- interested groups 
in New York Ciiy; alumni, students, faculty, educational 
m:oups and organizations. 

3. It would simplify (almost elimimite) the complex cost
audit system for computing State aid to the City Univer
sity. 

4. By pegging State support to City University to parity with 
the State University ,it removes the possibility of using 
State aid to' the City University as a means of control 
over policy and practice within' the City University. It also 
removes the possibility of a threat that financial pressures 
might ever be used to compel the charging of tuition in the 
City University. The exacerbating fight over the restoration 
of the mandate for free tuition is immediately ended, since 
the mandate would be irrelevant and unnecessary. 

5. Instead of competing with each other for differential shares 
of State funds, the City"University and' the State University 
would have a common interest in fiscal support, competing 
with each other not for dollars ~ut for excellence of achieve
ment in the use of dollars equitably provided. 

6. The City University would be ~holly dependent neither on 
the State nor the City, thus becoming an independent educa
cation entity in a very real sense. 

Conceri- for 
,Freedom to :Travel 

The Tarriers 
Barbara Dane 
DannyKalh 
John ,Hammond 
11i~tJertnYwhisder's 

·Wed.-Nov. 17 
8:00 P.M. 

McMillan Theater 
And others Columbia University 

~,PaurK.l"assner, Emcee, 116caUd'.Droadway 
$1.50 

SPECIAL STUDENT DISC81JNT OFFEII~::.t~;u 
"A TWO-HOUR DELIGHT WITH WIT, IMPUDENCE AND COMMAND" 

-Kupferberg, Herald-Tribune 

NORMAN KEAN presents 

BRAMWELL FLETCHER 

in "TilE 
BERNARD SHAW STORY" 

A LIMITED NUMBER OF STUDENT SEATS AVAILABLE-$1.9S 
EVGS,: Tues., Wed., Thurs. & Fri. at 8:30; Sat. & Sun. at 7:30. 
MATS.: Wed. & Thanksgiving' flay, Nov. 25 at 2:30. 

Present ad or 10 card at box office, at least one half hour bafore performance for 
I or 2 reserved seats, or send ad along with check or money order and self-addressed 
stamped envelope, and list alternate datas. 

EAST 74th ST. THEATRE, 334 E. 74th St. (bet. 1st & 2nd Aves.' N·Y. 2.1 
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Booters Finish 
With Walkover 

on High Note Season 
Decision Over Pratt 

String Still 
As Beaver N .. ·., ........ 1> 

'Shoot to 
By Joe Bander 

By Al Rothstein 
The College's soccer team literally walked to a 6-2 victory over the Pratt Engineers last Saturday. The Beavers 

thus ended their season on a high note, winning their last four league games, to finish with a 5-1-1 league record, good 
for third place in the tough Met Conference. The Beavers end_.;.;;e;,;;;d;...;,;,at.:...;;6;.,.-3;;;,-..;;1;.,.;.G.;.,v,;;er;;,;;a;;,;1l;;,;. ________________ _ 

The College's rifle team 
ed its home victory string 
straight wins Friday night 
Brooklyn Polytechnic Ins 
1304-1191. 

The Beavers dominated the game 
throughout, scoring their first two 
goals before Pratt tallied, and ex
tending their margin to 5-1 early 
in the fourth period. 

The sixth Beaver goal was hard
ly an effort. Cliff Soas, the hoot
ers' center halfback fired a shot 
that bounced away from the Engi
heel' goalie, and right back to Soas. 
With no one near him, the booter 
then calmly walked the ball into 
the net. This was his second goal 
of the game, and he finished the 
season as the Beavers' high scorer. 

Also excelling for the Beavers 
was senior halfback, Jim Martino, 
who finished-his collegiate career 
with a flourish, slamming three 
goals past a slack Engineer de
fense. Willie Franz tallied the 
other Beaver goal. 

Mike Nigro emerged as the big 
~eaver playmaker, setting up three 
scores from his halfback position. 

Playing the last game of an out
~tanding career, Walt Kopczuk, the 
Beavers All-America goalie,· had 
~ relatively easy afternoon. He was 
called upon to make only seven 
saves, thanks to a combination of 

World Student Magazine 
The World Student, an interna· 

. tionally oriented magazine staff· 
ed and published by the 

Internatioi1al Student's Club 
; at Hunter CoUege (Bronx) will 
. again be distributed November 
15·19 at Finley Center and the 
North Quadrangle. 

The locus will be on the Kashmir 
dispute. 

THE BITTER END CAFE, 
the "In" place in Greenwich Village 
wants you to be their on-campus 
representative. Call Bill DeSeta at 
GR 5-7804 or EN 2-IUb3 in New 
York or write c/o 

Bitter End, 
':" :;... 

180,.Thompson St. Apt. C 
New York, New York 

BOOTER. goalie Walk I{opczuk, 
along with other Beavers, took 
p~ll·t in his last soe(~er match in 
a Lavender uniform Saturday. 

a lethargic Pratt offense and a 
typically stingy Beaver defense. 

After the Beavers had built up 
the 5-1 lead, coach Wiiliam Killen 
pulled out many of his starters, 
including Kopczuk, and gave re
serve goalie Arnie Kronick, and 
other second stingers, some valu
able experience. 

The Engineers scored their sec
ond goal on a penalty shot with 
Arnie Kronick guarding the goal. 
However, it was too little, too 
late, for Pratt. 

O'Connell Gains Championship 
As Tracksters Roll in Seventh 

The College's cross country squad, which to absolutely 
no one's surprise was again led by Jim O'Connell, placed sev
enth out of eighteen teams yesterday, in the Intercollegiate 
Amateur Athletic Association of America's college division 
championships. 0 been scratched because of a bad-

O'Connell finished first in the leg. 
race with a time of 25 :26.3, break-

The harriers were also hampering the old college division record 
ed greatly because this was the 

·of 25:35, set last year by guess third meet in the last five days for 
who? - Jim O'Connell. However, 

them .. his victory was ·not enough to off-
set the balanced scoring power of Last Thursday, they trounced 
the runners from St. Joseph's, who their opposition in the Municip\] 
were crowned team champions. College Cham~ionship. and Sat~- . 

Second across the finish line for day they agam entered the VIC-

the Beavers was Abe Assa, who I tory ring in. the . Coll:ge Track 
seems to make a habit of finish- Conference ChampIOnshIps. 
ing behind O'Connell. Assa finish- In Saturday's meet, the Laven
ed thirteenth, with a time of 26:56, d.er runners swept tW? .out of the 
which broke the College's pre- fIrst three spots, ~nd fl.nIshed more 
O'Connell cross country record of than twenty !POl?tS. In f;o~t of 
27:28, held by former harrier, the. ru~er-up, FaIrlelgh Dlckmson 
M'k D'd k Umverslty. Ie IY· h . 

Th B 1 t · 1 fl'ne O'Connell, w 0 literally ran 
e eavers re a lve y the away from the rest of. the field, 

showing was illustrated by 
fact that they had seven men who finished first in 25:58.7, while Assa 
finished under the magic thirty placed third with a time of 27 :41. 
minute mark. 

However, the squad might have 
fared even better if sophomore AI 
Hansen (who finished seventieth 
in 29 :21), had not hit a rock while 
running, and if Marcel Sierra, one 
of the squad's stalwarts,. had not i . 

Harriers to Challenge 'The. Best' 
For the first time in its petition and the Collegiate. Track 

history the college's cross Championships. They also fin
contry team will- enter both ished seventh the Met Intercol
the Sen i or MetropOlitan 
Cross Country Champion
ships and the National Ama
teur Athletic Union Cham
pionships. 

legiates. 

According to team manager 
Mark Grimly the decision was 
made because "this is the best 
team we've ever had, and we 
feel that they should get a 
chance to meet the best in the 
country." 

Pacing the nimrods were 
Gitlin and Jerry Uretzky, 
scores of 268 and 266, ... .,"nt>f'1 

Following close behind were 
Keller with 258, and Matt 
10 and Paul Kanciruk, both 
ing 256. These scores were 
a possible 300 points. 

The Beaver riflemen will 
tempt to add another notch to 
home record this Friday 
when they will compete in a 
angular meet against 
College and the Newark 
of Engineering. 

The nimrods are_hesitantly 
ing forw.ard to this meet 
will be tpe last one for their 
Sergeant Noah BaJl. 

Dear Nathaniel, 

Without you 
couldn't have 

DONE it! 
Sis Baron '68 

The decision was made by har
rier coach Francisco Castro, fol
lowing yesterday's Intercollegiate 
Amateur Athletic Association of 
America championships. where 
the Beavers completed their most 
successful cross-country cam
paign in recent years by finishing 
seventh. 

The squad's season's record was 
6-2. and they took two champion
ships--the City University com-. 

Both meets are ten thousand 
meter runs, approximately one 
and a quarter miles longer than 
the five mile cross-country dis
tance to which the squad is ac
customed. 

during the Thanksgiving holidays 
plan to visit our comprehensive 

UNIVERSITY SHOP 

G; D. PHI 

Among the "best in the coun
try" that the Beaver runners 
wiil probably compete against 
are Olympic gold-medal winner 
Billy Mills and Australian world 
record holder Ron Clarke. 

You'll find a wide choice of suits, tw~ed 
sport jackets, topcoats and warm outer
wear in sizes 36 to 44 ... all with our dis
tinctive styling and taste. Also furnish
ings, skiwear and other items. 

BROOKLYN'S 

NEWEST & GREATEST FRATERNITY' 
• 

The senior Mets will be held 
next Sunday, while the national 
AAU's will be held the Saturday 
after that. 

What happens when a young, attractive, impressionable girl from the West goes 

to a sophisticated, Ivy League college in the East-. _ 

Watch The Action in 
.... 

TAKE HER. SHE'S MINE 
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 17 - $1.75 

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 18-$2.00 

Tickets opp. 152-f 

Ollr 3-pieceSuits,$85 to $95 

Tweed Sport Jackets, $50 and $60 

Topcoats, from $90 • Chesterfields, $1 (}O 

Tropical TVorsted Tuxedos, $85 

Outerwear, from $ 35 
Prices slightly higher \-Vest of the Rockies. 

ISTAIUSHED 111' 

~~ 
~~~ 
"tn'S :rIJoys·J'urnishings. Hats ~'bot.s 

346 MADISON Att,COR.44TH,NEW YORK,N.Y.IOOI7 
46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY, BO~ON, MASS. 02116 


